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Benefit Ball Will Feature
USO-Style Entertainment

Our "Socialistic" Town
Is Now Praised in Print

by Virginia Beauchamp

What Goes On
Saturday, June 1

10 a.m., Community
Mediation Board, Community
Center
Sunday, June 2

1 to 5 p.m., Artful After-
noon, Community Center
Monday, June 3

8 p.m., Special Council
Meeting, Budget Adoption,
Municipal Building
Wednesday, June 5

8 p.m., Council
Worksession on Roosevelt
Center Market Study,
Community Center

by Mary Moien

Greenbelt's Neighbor Is
America's Proud Symbol

by Barbara Hopkins

Jean Sparks, a
volunteer at

Patuxent
Research

Refuge since
1992, holds a

just-banded
eaglet retrieved
from its nest on
BARC property.

The bird's
wingspan is

approximately
six feet.
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Nearby Hiker-Biker Trail
Receives More Funds

Proposed Changes
Go Unnoticed

by James Giese

The second public hearing on
the proposed budget for the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 2003
proved to be, for the most part, a
non-hearing.  Held as part of the
May 26 regular meeting of the
city council, the hearing was for
the Greenbelt City Council to
hear citizen’s views on changes
to the budget agreed to by a
majority of the councilmembers at
final budget worksessions held
on May 20 and May 22.  It was
also for the purpose of hearing
citizen comments on levying a
property tax rate that would be
greater than the tax rate needed
to yield the same amount of tax
revenues as for the previous year
under the Constant Yield Tax
Rate formula.  Although City
Manager Michael McLaughlin
had not proposed an increase in
property tax rates, the changes
made by the council will require a
0.4 cent increase per $100 of as-
sessed value of real property.

After Mayor Judith Davis re-
viewed the list of changes pro-
posed by the council [see box],
she asked if anyone from the
public wished to speak.  Anne
Zevallos was the only person
who was recognized and her re-
marks were only that she had
nothing to say as she did not
object to the tax rate increase
proposed.  As it now stands, the
council majority (with individual
councilmember support varying
from issue to issue) agreed to
changes with a net increase of
$47,200 in a general fund budget
to total $16,612,700.

What a difference half a cen-
tury makes!  Fifty years ago —
that’s the McCarthy era —
Greenbelt was described as
“communistic”  by some,  or at
least “socialistic”  by the major
papers of Baltimore and Wash-
ington.  It was ridiculed by the
county commissioners (predeces-
sors of the present-day county
council) for its citizens’ opposi-
tion to growth and development
and their whimsical insistence on
preservation of green space.  In
other words, Greenbelt suffered
from a really bad press.

How things have turned
around!  This month’s issue of
“Mother Jones” magazine has
surprised local subscribers with a
positive take on our town in an
article by Sue Halpern entitled
“New Deal City.”  Describing
Greenbelt as “a community of
doers,” Halpern‘s article focuses
on Rexford Guy Tugwell’s belief
in cooperatives and how that
emphasis by this New Deal
thinker and the institutions it en-
gendered has resulted in the
town’s development of a “partici-
patory ethos.”

Halpern describes the New
Deal Café as a new institution,
among many others before it, that
was based on this model.  She
quotes Wendy Turnbull on GHI:
“. . . here was this huge housing
co-op and the members had gov-
erned themselves for decades,
with vociferous debates about
policies and programs.”  Turnbull
describes how she and her hus-
band, Alan, a Greenbelt city

councilmember, were “attracted by
the underlying democratic nature
of the co-op.”

Cathy Knepper, who does not
live here but who studied the
city for her recent book,
“Greenbelt, Maryland: A Living
Legacy of the New Deal,” is
quoted in the article:  “When
they see a problem or want to
start something new, they call a
meeting and they organize.”
Knepper also looks at Greenbelt
in this new light.

This positive view of the city
is reinforced elsewhere at the
present time.  Greenbelt’s earlier
resistance to shoddy develop-
ments — hot dog stands and
used car lots among them — has
paid off in prestige within the
wider region because of such up-
scale developments as the Mary-
land Trade Center in Greenbelt
East, Capital Office Park next to
the Beltway, and the Greenbelt
Marriott Hotel.

An Inside View
Not as recent is another article

touting the pleasures of living in
Greenbelt.  This one appeared in
“Central PA,” the monthly maga-
zine published in Harrisburg , of
the public television station
WITF.   Appearing in the issue of
June 1999, it was written by Peter
Durantine, who grew up here.
(The article was recently brought
to our attention by Durantine’s
former neighbor Jordan Choper.)

Durantine contrasts Greenbelt
and earlier American cities with

See PRAISE, page 9

It was a beautiful day last
Wednesday, May 22, with clear
skies and pleasant temperatures
when about 20 fortunate nature
buffs in Greenbelt and nearby
communities braved briars, poi-
son ivy, ticks, chiggers and mos-
quitoes to tramp through thick
woods on the grounds of the
Beltsville Agricultural Research
Center to get a chance-of-a-life-
time, up-close look at a baby
American bald eagle.

On this day, Woody Martin,
biologist at the Patuxent Re-
search Refuge, was scheduled to
climb 81 feet up a willow oak
where a pair of America’s avian
symbols had nested and were
raising young for the second
year in a row.  Using a type of
piton on his shoes and with le-
verage from a rope around the
tree attached securely to a belt
around his waist, Martin scaled

the tree with apparent ease, a
task he has performed for about
40 years.  Every so many feet, he
would adjust the rope higher and
then walk up the tree to the
rope’s new level. Once he
reached the nest, Martin would
band both eaglets.

Banding the birds may help
Fish and Wildlife Service track
their progress.   Reports of
banded birds can be made to the
Fish and Wildlife Banding Office
at 1-800-327-2263.  The band
number and the bird’s location
should be noted.

Doug Bolt, an amateur birder
who helped organize the obser-
vation, explained that sometimes
only the stronger of two eaglets
in a nest are raised to fledge.
The weaker one would most
likely be extruded from the nest,

See EAGLES, page 5

Further construction of an off-
road pedestrian and bicycle facil-
ity in the former trolley right-of-
way between Greenbelt Road and
Berwyn House Road is assured
by just-approved state open
space funds in the amount of
$198,267.

The hiker-biker trail consists
of a nine-foot wide paved asphalt
trail with one foot gravel shoul-
ders, landscaping, and amenities
including two small plazas,
benches, trash receptacles, ban-
ner poles at key trail locations,
bicycle racks, and a community
bulletin board located at the
Berwyn Road Plaza.  A 21-space
parking lot is adjacent to the trail
next to the plaza and commercial
area.

This segment of the trail is the
second phase of a multi-phased
trail project and construction will
begin this fall.  The City of Col-
lege Park and the Maryland-Na-
tional Capital Park and Planning
Commission have entered into a
Memorandum of Understanding

for the construction and mainte-
nance of a 10-foot wide hiker-
biker trail and two bridges be-
tween Pierce Avenue and Paint
Branch Parkway.

This system provides connec-
tions to numerous recreational fa-
cilities, residential and commercial
areas, two Metro stations (Col-
lege Park Metro and Greenbelt
Metro), local schools, and the
University of Maryland.  The trail
will provide an alternative to the
heavily congested U.S. Rt. 1 cor-
ridor.  The trail will serve a di-
verse group of people including
residents using the trail for com-
muting and recreation, recre-
ational users of the area-wide
trail system, students and em-
ployees attending/working at the
University of Maryland, and rid-
ers of MARC and Metro.

The trail is expected to have a
positive economic impact on the
Berwyn commercial area by im-
proving access for customers and
providing an alternative to driv-
ing in the area.

The USO Benefit Ball to be
held at the Greenbelt Marriott on
Friday, June 14 — Flag Day —
will be a full evening of dinner,
dancing and fun.  Sponsored by
the City of Greenbelt and
Greenbelt American Legion Post
#136, guests at the ball will
dance to the sounds of the Star-
light Octet.  Dancers, singers,
skits and a silent auction will
also be part of the evening.

Carl Dentinger, past com-
mander of the Greenbelt Ameri-
can Legion and chair of the ball,
emphasized that the event is for
all adults, young and not so
young.  Although the USO is fa-
miliar to those of the World War
II, Korea and Vietnam eras, “a
whole generation is not that fa-
miliar with the USO,” he said.
Tickets can still be obtained by
contacting Jackie Shabe-Rochefort
by phone at 301-345-4967 or e-
mail at jackieUSN@hotmail.com.

Entertainment
Maria Rose is the featured

singer. She has recorded five

solo albums and has traveled in-
ternationally for the USO/Depart-
ment of Defense.  In late Septem-
ber, 2001 Maria Rose wrote, “(We
Need to Be) The RE-United
States,” a powerful statement in
tribute to the heroes of this coun-
try.  She also usually performs
World War II favorites such as
“The Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy
of Company B,” as well as a
medley of service hymns and
songs.

Dancers from the Avalon Stu-
dio, under the direction of Leslie
Coombs, will also contribute to
the entertainment.  Amateur skits
are planned, sure to include many
city residents and Legion mem-
bers.  A silent auction will be
held and includes a rare and col-
lectible Bob Hope USO doll.

The grand finale will be per-
formed by Wayne Miller, a
wounded Marine Corps Vietnam
veteran, who renders a moving
patriotic song, “Stand Up for
America.”

Friday, May 31 through

Sunday, June 2

Activities for the

entire family!

See full schedule of

events on page 12.

Greenbelt
Day

Weekend
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"I heard they found some bald eagles!"

Letters to the Editor

Week of May 31

OLD GREENBELT
THEATRE

301-474-9744 • 301-474-9745
129 Centerway

www.pgtheatres.com

Friday
*5:00,  7:30, 9:45

Saturday
Arsenic & Old Lace

12 Noon Free Admission
Sponsored by the
PG County Library

Monster's Ball
*2:45, *5:00,  7:30, 9:45

Sunday
Vids by Kids #3

Videos by Children
11am Free Admission

Monster's Ball
*2:30, *5:00, 7:30

Monday - Thursday
 7:30

*These shows at $4.00
Starts Friday Lantana

Monster's Ball (R)

Wandering . . .
And Reminiscing

I read with great interest the
News Review article about “Grow-
ing up in Greenbelt” by Ray
Bochert, Jr. on March 8, 2001.  I
have saved it because I was
there during that period.  Our
family moved to Greenbelt in
1938.  Ray was one year ahead
of me in Greenbelt High School
and his younger brother, Wayne,
was in my high school class.

Ray always had a smile on
his face.  I used to think that he
was plotting something.  I had
no idea he could write so well!
Wayne was very small.  Ray was
about five feet four with a big
crop of curly blond hair.  There
were two other short boys in
town also.

When the time came for the
“Class Picture,” Gladstone Lewis
and I were always seated in the
middle with the short girls.  We
thought of ourselves as the town
midgets.  Years later, I walked out
of the McCarl Dental office on
Ridge Road in my white operat-
ing gown to confront Gladstone
Lewis, who had walked out of his
dad’s house toward our office
dressed as an Air Force captain.
We both gaped at each other!
We had both grown twelve
inches in one year!  I said,
“Gladstone, I have heard an in-
credible story about your Air
Force career.  It seems that you
were landing your fighter plane
and the wheels collapsed!  The
plane skidded along the runway
for miles on its belly, leaving a
trail of smoke, while you prepared
for an explosion that did not oc-
cur.  You got out of the cockpit,
ran out on the plane’s wing and
ripped off your wings and threw
them, shouting, “I quit!”

Gladstone laughed and said,
“That is exactly what happened.”
He soon went into scientific
study.  In 1956 I went into den-
tal practice in Greenbelt with my
dad, Dr. James W. McCarl and my
brother, Dr. James T. McCarl.

After a short time, my dad
died and, later,  my brother Jim
died, too.  I began to wonder if
I would soon die due to un-
known circumstances.  Well, I am
seventy-two years old and ugly,
but I am physically very healthy.
I had a tussle with a pickpocket
a short time ago, and I won.
There was a small article about it
in this paper.

Since I retired from the prac-
tice, I spend my time wandering
around with my wife, Jane, who
keeps me from “wandering off!”
Our two sons, Clayton, Jr. and
Jay, came into the practice in
1984 and were shortly joined by
their cousin, David McCarl.  Our
daughter, Sally, has worked in the
office as a dental hygienist since
1982.  The McCarl Dental Office
keeps getting bigger and better.
Besides my family, Greenbelt and
dentistry are my other two loves,
and my most precious memories.

Dr. Clayton S. McCarl, Sr.

Feeling [sic]
Re: Correction

I must apologize for making
an error in my review entitled, “A
different perspective on Romeo
and Juliet” that was printed in
the May 23, 2002 edition of the
Greenbelt News Review.

I incorrectly quoted a line of
text by William Shakespeare in my
article as “All the world’s indeed
a stage and we are merely play-

ers” and a [sic] notation was
placed after the faulty quotation
to indicate the error.

When I was a teenager grow-
ing up in Greenbelt, I attended
Eleanor Roosevelt High School
and did what many of my peers
were doing back then: I listened
to a lot of rock and roll music.
One of those rock and roll bands
is the Canadian rock trio Rush.

The Shakespeare quote that
garnered the [sic] notation is ac-
tually a portion of the lyrics to a
Rush song, which I recalled in my
haste to complete the review be-
fore deadline.  The [sic] quote is
an exact match to lines from a
song entitled “Limelight” (4:19),
the fourth track on the Moving
Pictures album released by the
Canadian rock trio Rush in 1981.
I could tell you that I graduated
from Eleanor Roosevelt that same
year, but then you would be able
to do the math and figure out
that I’m too old to admit that I
still enjoy listening to music by
Rush.

As I indicated in my article on
May 23, I have a solid apprecia-
tion for the works of the Bard –
but I do not claim to have per-
fectly memorized every line of
text that William Shakespeare ever
wrote.  However, since my first
degree is in journalism from
Cabrillo College in Aptos, Califor-
nia, I feel I owe it to the editorial
staff of the Greenbelt News Re-
view to correct the [sic] lest the
next generation of journalists de-
cides to write a review without
doing the proper research.

The correct quote of text for
William Shakespeare comes from
the play “As You Like It,” Act II,
scene VII and is spoken by the
character Jaques: “All the world’s
a stage, And all the men and
women merely players.”

I applaud the editors of the
Greenbelt News Review for find-
ing the erroneous quote and
placing the [sic] in my article,
thereby making me take the time
to pull my Pelican tome of
Shakespeare works off the book-
shelf when I returned home, to
review the exact nature of my
[sic] error.

I guess you could say that
when I was writing my review, I
was in a bit of a Rush.

Trevor Siegel

Reviewer Thanked
For Having Guts

I am the founder and presi-
dent of the Rude Mechanicals
theater group.  I have just read
Sabine Hentrich’s review of our
production of Romeo and Juliet
(“‘Romeo and Juliet’ Bombs in
Production as Farce,” May 16),
and Trevor Siegel’s response to
that review (May 23).  I wanted
to thank Hentrich for having the
guts to call them as she sees
them.  Her review was strikingly
accurate: Jay, Elise and Rachel
deserved the praise she gave
them, and her less-flattering com-
ments about distracting elements
and vulgarity were also accurate,
I’m afraid.  My only dispute: I
felt she was a bit hard on Kelley
(Capulet).

As I understood it, Hentrich
was offended, not by the
crosscasting of women into male
roles, but by the vulgarity of por-
tions of the show, and by the
way subplots and gimmicks dis-
tracted the audience from the
main story.  Her view has been
supported, not only by audience
members, but also members of the

The story, the Tax Rate May Increase but Council Undecided,
on the front page of the May 23 issue had a misstatement and
some garbled text.

The Law Enforcement Officer Pension System (LEOPS) pro-
posed by the Greenbelt Fraternal Order of Police, while provid-
ing better retirement benefits than the current police pension plan,
is still a 25-year plan, not a 20-year plan as stated.

The parenthetical statement beginning at the bottom of page
one should have read: (McLaughlin had proposed using $45,500
of the city’s anticipated surplus to balance the budget that he
had submitted.)

The first sentence under the subhead, Stalemate, on page six
should have read: With the new much higher assessed valuations
for property now being used for the first time this fiscal year by
the state, the city’s tax rate for real property is 62.8 cents per
$100 assessed value.

cast and the theater group.  One
cast member who supported
Hentrich’s view noted that Siegel,
in attempting to praise “Romeo,”
was reduced to applauding the
actors for knowing their lines, not
dropping their props, good skate-
boarding, etc; the actor felt that
such faint “praise” was actually
more embarrassing than the beat-
ing which “Romeo” deservedly
took from Hentrich.

How do we know that
Shakespeare would have been of-
fended by “Romeo?”  We have
his own words, in Hamlet’s ad-
vice to the actors, wherein he
warns the players not to let the
clowns speak more than is set
down for them, because excessive
clowning can distract the audi-
ence from the main story.
Shakespeare, like all actors, took
a dim view of actors in second-
ary roles who hog the spotlight
and distort the story pointlessly.
This sentiment was seconded by
a very accomplished opera singer
who attended “Romeo”: the
singer, who can tell good drama
from bad, had quite decisive
comments about such attention-
hogs (and about untidy directing)
after seeing “Romeo.”

My wife and I, who founded
the Rude Mechanicals and man-
aged it for three years, are mov-
ing to England in June.  That is-
sue, coupled with an exodus of
group members in the last several
months, has left the group with a
leadership void which has proved
impossible to fill, as “Romeo”
showed.  Accordingly we are
shutting down the group forever.
In the meantime I wanted to go to
bat for Hentrich, because honesty
and guts need to be encouraged.

Jack Wibbe

With Appreciation
We would like to express our

sincere gratitude to all our friends
and neighbors for the prayers,
condolences and support we re-
ceived following Andy’s passing
in March.  We would also like to
thank St. Hugh’s Church and the
Greenbelt American Legion.  Your
support during that difficult time
was, and still is much appreciated.

The Feeney Family

Corrections

HAPPY BIRTHDAY GREENBELT!
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Community Events

Monday, June 3 6:00 Cards @ Lions
Tuesday, June 4 6:00 A’s @ Tigers
Wednesday, June 5 6:00 Indians @ O’s
Thursday, June 6 6:00 Cubs @ Giants
Friday, June 7 6:00 O’s @ Cards
Friday, June 7 7:00* Lions @ Tigers
Saturday, June 8 10:00 Giants @ A’s
Saturday, June 8 1:00 Cubs @ Indians

Standings
(As of Tuesday, May 28)

American League National League
  W - L W - L

Athletics  9 - 3 Lions 11 - 0
Orioles   5 - 5 Cards 9 - 2
Giants   5 - 7 Cubs 3 - 8
Tigers   2 - 7 Indians 1 - 12

Greenbelt  Baseball

Major League Schedule

Unless otherwise indicated, all games will be played at
McDonald Field this week.

*Game at Braden Field

  Order by June 10 - Pick Up June 21 6-7 pm

Bird Walks Offered
At Indian Creek

Join Jack Saba of the Prince
George’s Audubon Society and
the Patuxent Bird Club chapter of
the Maryland Ornithological Soci-
ety for three hours of birding on
Sunday, June 2.  The bird walk is
co-sponsored by Citizens to Con-
serve and Restore Indian Creek
and will be held at the Indian
Creek-Braided Stream area of the
Hollywood Swamp.  Maryland
has recently purchased 75 acres
in the area to be saved, but in-
tense development is under con-
sideration at neighboring sites,
which may leave this 75 acres so
isolated as to be totally dysfunc-
tional as an ecosystem.  This
walk and others will expand the
biological inventory of the site.

Saba visited the area in March
and spotted 35 different species
of birds.  Overall, he has counted
over 100 species in his bird stud-
ies of the site.

The walk will take place from
7:30 to 10:30 a.m.  High boots are
recommended for stream cross-
ings and wetland access.  Meet
in the southeast corner of the
Greenbelt Metro parking lot.

Humane Soc. Holds
Pet Adoption Day

The Prince George’s County
SPCA/Humane Society is spon-
soring a pet adoption day on
Sunday, June 9, noon to 3 p.m.,
at PetsMart, Beltway Plaza Mall,
6000 Greenbelt Road.  The pets’
foster parents will be present to
answer questions and accept
adoption applications.  For more
information, call 301-262-5625 or
visit the web site at
www.pgspca.org.

Greenbelt Park
Hosts Trail Day

Greenbelt Park will host Na-
tional Trails Day, an annual na-
tionwide celebration aimed at rais-
ing public awareness of and ap-
preciation for trails.  The event
will take place on Saturday, June
1 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Sweetgum Picnic Area in
Greenbelt Park.

Spreading chips along the trail
and cleaning the fitness equip-
ment along the fitness trail will
begin at 9 a.m.  Invasive plants
removal will begin at 11 a.m.

National Trails Day is coordi-
nated nationally by the American
Hiking Society, a national, non-
profit organization.  In addition to
the event in Greenbelt Park, thou-
sands of others will be held
across the country and enjoyed
by over one millions Americans.

For information or directions
call 301-344-3944 or visit
www.nps.gov/gree/.

GIVES  to Pick
Old, New Officers

The annual meeting of GIVES,
Greenbelt Intergenerational Volun-
teer Exchange Service, will be
held on Saturday, June 8 at 10
a.m. in the multi-purpose room in
the Greenbelt Community Center.
At that time the nomination and
election of officers will take place.
J Davis has agreed to serve
again as vice-chair and Robert
Terrell as finance officer. Further
nominations may be made from
the floor. Ernie Varda will preside.

The annual meeting is open to
all and provides an opportunity
to learn about this important ser-
vice credit organization which
strives to assist the frail, elderly,
and disabled to remain indepen-
dent a little longer.

Some new features have been
added. All volunteers are issued
name tags and drivers are loaned
car signs which identify the pro-
vider as a GIVES participant. At
the annual meeting there will be
additional information about the
use of these signs.

The membership numbers over
200, but the hope is to increase
that number. All ages are wel-
come and needed.

For requests for rides or for
more information, call GIVES at
301-507-6580 or Varda at 301-474-
2397.

Membership is required, but
there is no charge. The frail, dis-
abled, and elderly may request
assistance with minor home re-
pairs and yard work, pet walking,
transportation to doctors for
treatment, or errands for food
shopping or picking up other es-
sential items. People can also
help with telephone reassurance
or mending.

At the Library
Children’s Programs

Tuesday, June 4, 7 p.m.
Cliffhangers for ages 5 to 8.

Thursday, June 6, 10:15 a.m.
Drop-In Storytime for ages 3 to 5.

Adult Programs
Saturday, June 8, 10:30 a.m.

Poetry Plus. Discussion group
for adults. Theme: Travel/Explora-
tion.

In the display case for June is
Pottery by Bevolin Ashley.

GIVES Offers CPR
GIVES, the Greenbelt

Intergenerational Volunteer Ex-
change Service, is sponsoring a
CPR course on Thursday, June
13 beginning at 9 a.m. There will
be a break for lunch at noon, af-
ter which there will be four more
hours of training.

From eight to ten people can
be accommodated, with priority
given to members of GIVES.
There will be a modest fee for the
accompanying book.

To register or for additional
information, call 301-507-6580 and
leave a message.

“Justice Coalition”
Hosts Peace Talk

“Seeking peace for Palestine
and Israel” is the theme of a
town meeting to be held on Sun-
day, June 9 at 7 p.m. in the
Multi-Purpose room of the Com-
munity Center. Two accounts of
the Middle East situation, from
the viewpoints of Palestinian and
Israeli peace activists, will set the
stage for a community discus-
sion. The event is sponsored by
the Prince George’s County Peace
and Justice Coalition.

Jean Snyder, a Greenbelt resi-
dent and coalition member, will
give an “eyewitness report on
the West Bank and Jerusalem,
April 2002" and show slides of
pictures taken during her month’s
visit there.

Presenting an Israeli viewpoint
will be Lewis Roth of Americans
for Peace Now, an organization
working to enhance Israel’s secu-
rity through a negotiated peace.

After these reports, people will
be welcome to share ideas about
the Middle East situation and to
join a discussion on how Ameri-
can citizens may support justice,
human rights and security for Is-
raelis and Palestinians alike. The
Peace and Justice Coalition has
promoted coordination among
varied progressive grassroots
county groups since 1986. For
more information about the coali-
tion or the town meeting, call
301-474-1353 or email
justpeacepg@earthlink.net.

Internet Co-op
Meets Wednesday

The Greenbelt Internet Access
Cooperative will be holding its
annual meeting on Wednesday,
June 5 at the Community Center
in Dining Room #2, 15 Crescent
Road. The social part of the
meeting begins at 6:30 p.m. and
the business part starts at 7 p.m.
To learn more call 301-419-8044.

Greenbriar Hosts
Moonlight Swim

Greenbriar/Glen Oaks residents
are invited to bring the entire
family to the family moonlight
swim on Saturday, June 15 from 8
p.m. to midnight. Enjoy a night of
swimming, dancing with music by
a Bristol Sounds DJ, snacks and
games at Greenbriar’s community
pool. There is a fee. Advance
tickets are available. Free en-
trance for children two and under.
Munchies, soft drinks and beer
will be available. Volunteers are
needed to help with setup, ticket
taking, and beer serving. Call
Tina at 301-441-1096 for tickets or
to volunteer.

Poetry Plus Meets
Poetry Plus, a group for poets

and poetry lovers to listen and
talk, an appreciative audience for
new poems or old, poems people
love, hate or don’t understand,
will meet on Saturday, June 8 at
the Greenbelt Library, 10:30 a.m.
to noon. The suggested topic is
“Travel/Exploration.” The discus-
sion is open to all who enjoy
talking about poetry. It will help
to bring five to ten copies of po-
ems for the group to read.

June Is Pedestrian
Safety Month

The city of Greenbelt has de-
clared June as Pedestrian Safety
Month.  Take note that police
will be stepping up enforcement
efforts to ensure that motorists
yield the right of way to pedes-
trians crossing the street at
crosswalks.

Police will also be targeting
pedestrians who are not obeying
state law when crossing road-
ways within the city.

Additionally, Greenbelt Cable
Access Channel 71 will be airing
public service announcements
and educational videos relating
to pedestrian safety, Officer
George Mathews told the News
Review.

Caregivers Meet
To Solve Problems

The Caregiver Support Group
meets the first Tuesday of each
month from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Caregivers provide support for
each other, learn about commu-
nity resources, and engage in
group problem-solving.  Respite
care is available and open to the
community.  Light refreshments
are served.

Adult day services is a struc-
tured daytime (7 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
program for individuals with
health problems, physical limita-
tions or cognitive impairment.
RN monitoring, fitness program,
outings and meals are included.

Contact Beverly Long, Center
social worker, for more informa-
tion at 301-507-6590.

GHI Notes
The next GHI informational

seminar for prospective members
is scheduled for Monday, June 3
at 7:15 p.m. in the GHI board
room.

Wednesday, June 5, blood
pressure testing will be available
in the GHI conference room from
2 to 4 p.m.

The Finance Committee will
meet June 6 in the GHI board
room at 7:30 p.m.

The next GHI Board of Direc-
tors meeting will be held June 13
at 7:30 p.m. in the board room.

Members are welcome to at-
tend committee and board meet-
ings.

Golden Age Club
by Bunny Fitzgerald

The meeting on May 22 was
opened by President Ima Davis;
Shep Odom led the prayer and
read a poem.

Phyllis Budin, Travel commit-
tee member, spoke about the trip
on May 30 to the Botanic Garden
and Lorie Moran announced the
trip to see “Shear Madness” at
the Kennedy Center on July 21.

Bill Souser is working on new
name tags and an information
form to be given out on the trip
to the Botanic Gardens.

Sunshine committee co-chairs
Pearl Siegel and Ken Keeney
sent get well cards to Arlene
Harbaugh and Ellie Rimar.  New
member Arlie Dobbins needs
prayers as she is having surgery.

The 50/50 winners were Pat
Parker and Lillian Greenbaum.

The members enjoyed playing
Bingo led by Ernie Varda and
Shep Odom.  The lucky winners
were Rose Haber, Geneva Halsey,
Margaret Kivlin and Maxine
Smith.  Thanks to Generous Joe’s
at the Roosevelt Center for a do-
nation for the prizes.

Remember the yard sale on
June 8 at the Center.  Bring all
items to the Community Center.

Come to the meetings and en-
joy the interesting programs
planned for the future.

2002

2002 MISS GREENBELT SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT
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ST. HUGH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Md.

Daily Mass: As announced
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday 3:45-4:45 p.m.

Rev. Thomas F. Crowley, Pastor
Rev. R. Scott Hurd, Pastoral Associate

Part Time Ministry

MASS SCHEDULE:
Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m.

Saturday 5 p.m.

 Barbara Wells and
Jaco B. ten Hove,

co-ministers

Paint Branch Unitarian
Universalist Church

3215 Powder Mill Road,
Beltsville/Adelphi (301-937-3666)

Welcomes you to our open,
nurturing community

June 2, 10 a.m.
"We Are a Circle"

by Barbara Wells, co-minister
and Deb Rubenstein, with

Maria Day, worship associate

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

6905 Greenbelt Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770

Fax 301-220-0694 • E-mail myholycross@erols.com

www.erols.com/myholycross

Rev. Stephen H. Mentz, Pastor (301) 345-5111

Sunday, June 2, 2002
String Quartet Special Performance

9:45 a.m.
Rite of Confirmation and Statue Dedication

10:00 a.m.

Wednesdays, June 5, 2002
Worship: 7:30 p.m.

A Stephen Ministry Congregation

Catholic

Community

of Greenbelt

MASS

Sundays 10 A.M.
Municipal Building

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor

Greenbelt Community Church

Hillside & Crescent Roads
Phone: 301-474-6171 mornings

Sunday Worship

10:15 a.m.

"A church of the open mind, the warm heart,
the aspiring soul, and the social vision..."

Congregation
Mishkan Torah

10 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Maryland 20770, 301-474-4223
Rabbi Jonathan Cohen Cantor Phil Greenfield

A warm, comfortable and involved congregation
Creative nursery school for two to four year olds
Pre-K to post-confirmation education program
First year school FREE for one child
Reconstructionist/Conservative affiliation

www.mishkantorah.org
Services: Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

Family, 7:30 first Friday of the month

Baha'i Faith

Information about the Baha’i Faith is on the
World Wide Web at http://www.bahai.org/

Greenbelt Baha’i Community
P.O. Box 245

Greenbelt, MD 20770
301-345-2918      301-220-3160

"O Quintessence of Passion!
Put away all covetousness and

seek contentment; for the
covetous hath ever been

deprived, and the contented
hath ever been loved and

praised."
-Baha'i Sacred Writings

Rev. DaeHwa Park, Pastor

UNITED METHODIST CHURCHUNITED METHODIST CHURCHUNITED METHODIST CHURCHUNITED METHODIST CHURCHUNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church

40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt

301-474-9410

                   SUNDAY

Children and Adults

Bible Study      9:30 am

Worship Service     11:00 am

Tues. Lectionary Study 8:00 a.m.

Wed. Prayer Meeting    6:45 p.m.

Thurs. Disciple Bible

            Study 6:45 p.m.

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

www.gbgm-UMC.org/mowatt          SERMON:   "Through the family of Noah"

                     Communion Sunday

Ruth Evans Dungan
Ruth Evans Dungan, 89, a

long time Greenbelt resident, died
of pneumonia April 17 at Sibley
Memorial Hospital in Washington,
D.C. After leaving Greenbelt in
1998, she lived in Heartlands at
Ellicott City and was a resident
of Ingleside Presbyterian retire-
ment community in Washington,
D.C. at the time of her death.

Mrs. Dungan was born in
Kingston, Pa. to Milton R. and
Edith Evans. She graduated from
Syracuse University with a B.A.
in interior design in 1934 and
earned a master’s degree in library
science from Rutgers University
in 1962. She worked in interior
design in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
Washington, D.C. and New York
City during the late thirties and
early forties.

In 1940, she married Allen
Gould Dungan of Forty Fort, Pa.
and New York City. He died in
1943.

After returning to Pennsylva-
nia in 1945, Mrs. Dungan worked
at the Hoyt Public Library in
Kingston and the Wilkes-Barre
Osterhout Free Library in the
children’s department. In 1962,
she accepted a position as el-
ementary school librarian in the
Montgomery County Public
Schools where she worked until
her retirement in 1979.

Mrs. Dungan was active in
the Riverdale Presbyterian
Church, the A.A.U.W., the Metro-
politan Washington Glass Club,
the Prince George’s County Ge-
nealogical Society, the Greenbelt
Golden Age Club, the Quota Club
and the Gray Panthers.

She enjoyed painting and
travel and made several trips to
Europe and the Far East.

Survivors include her daugh-
ter, Allenna Dungan Leonard of
Toronto; sister, Dar Evans Heil of
Studio City, Ca.; grandchildren,
Tambra, Ariel and Corwin
Leonard; and, great-grandchildren,
Haley and Carson Leonard.

George E.
Beauchamp, Jr.

Former Greenbelt resident
George E. Beauchamp, Jr. died of
complications following heart by-
pass surgery on Tuesday, May
21, 2002, in Kissimmee, Fla.  For
most of his career he worked for
the Agency for International De-
velopment, serving in Lagos, Ni-
geria, from 1963 to 1965 and the
following two years in Vietnam,
where he was responsible for war
refugees.  He retired in 1983.

Mr. Beauchamp was also a
member of the U.S. Army Re-
serve, from which he retired in
1991 at the rank of colonel.  Ear-
lier, during the Korean War, he
served in the Air Force.  As a
refugee specialist, he wrote the
Army’s field manual on coordi-
nating refugee relief efforts and
taught at the Command and Gen-

eral Staff College at Fort
Leavenworth for the Army’s Civil
Affairs Branch.

After his service in Vietnam,
he helped to organize AID’s Of-
fice of Foreign Disaster Assis-
tance.  It was his idea to estab-
lish regional locations, in
Singapore, Naples, Panama, and
Guam, to expedite the movement
of needed relief supplies in times
of disaster.

He also persuaded Sears to
insert screened vents near the
peak of their tents so that hot air
inside could be dispersed—a
necessary feature for their use as
disaster shelters in desert cli-
mates.  Such vents were later
adopted in tents for the retail
trade.  He and his family tried out
the prototype version in
Greenbelt Park.

Mr. Beauchamp’s work took
him all over the world in times of
natural or manmade disasters,
such as earthquakes in Nicaragua
and Peru, volcanic eruptions in
Iceland, or the breakout of war in
Angola and Cyprus. He was a
graduate of Shimer College in Il-
linois and completed two years of
graduate work in the social sci-
ences at the University of Chi-
cago.  Prior to his service with
AID he worked for a Chicago
congressman on Capitol Hill.

In Greenbelt, where he moved
with his family in 1957, he served
on an advisory committee to the

city which recommended the pur-
chase of the Lutheran church
property on Ridge Rd., the
present site of Green Ridge
House.  He also served a term as
president of the Lakeside Citizens
Association.

His marriage to Virginia W.
Beauchamp of Greenbelt ended in
divorce.  He is survived by three
children from that marriage, Edith
J. Beauchamp of Miami; George
Ward Beauchamp of Port Orange,
Fla.; and John W. Beauchamp of
Greenbelt, as well as a daughter
from his second marriage, Army
Major Kim-Ngan Goodwin of Ar-
lington, and five grandchildren.

A funeral service was held in
Kissimmee on May 25.  Inter-
ment will take place at Arlington
National Cemetery after a cer-
emony at 9 a.m. on June 25.

Nancy Spong Ward
The Reverend Nancy Ward,

64, died on Friday, May 24, 2002
of an apparent heart attack.  She
was pastor of the Paw Paw
United Methodist Church in Paw
Paw, W.V.

Born in Hagerstown, Mrs.
Ward was a graduate of
Hagerstown High School.  She
was working on her B.A. at the
time of her death.

Mrs. Ward lived in Greenbelt
for about 30 years.  She moved
to Laurel in 1966.  She was asso-
ciate pastor of First United Meth-

odist Church in Laurel from 1994
to 1996. She served as pastor of
the Paw Paw United Methodist
Church from 1996 on.

In Greenbelt she was a mem-
ber of Greenbelt Community
Church, where she worked as
secretary.  She also worked for
Greenbelt CARES.  She was a
member of the Greenbelt Lions’
Club.

Her marriage to the late
Wayne W. Spong, Sr., ended in
divorce.  Mrs. Ward is survived
by her husband, LTC (retired)
David A. Ward, son and daugh-
ter-in-law Wayne and Ruth Spong
of Fairfax, Va., and three grand-
children, Michael, Patrick and
Kelly Spong.  Her daughter,
Kathy Spong Ward, died in No-
vember 2001.

A memorial service will be
held on Sunday, June 2, 2002 at
3 p.m. at the Paw Paw United
Methodist Church in Paw Paw,
W.V.  A memorial service in Lau-
rel is contemplated.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to the Paw Paw
United Methodist Church, P.O.
Box 130, Paw Paw, WV 25434-
0130.

Obituaries

Labor Day Festival
Bake Sale

Sunday, June 2
9:00 a.m.

Roosevelt Center

Baked Goods, Patriotic T-Shirts,
Grocery Raffle Tickets, Pizza Orders

Research Refuge
June Programs

The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Ser-
vice Patuxent Research Refuge
has a variety of programs sched-
uled for June.  Most are free, but
all require advance reservations.

Programs held at the North
Tract, located on Rt. 198 between
the Baltimore-Washington Park-
way and Rt. 32 in Laurel:

Enemy  in Our Backyard -
Tuesday, June 18, 4 to 5 p.m.,
ages 8 to 12.  Learn about the
dangers of invasive plant species
and what to do to help.

Butterflies: Nature’s Festival of
Colors – Saturday, June 15, 8:30
to 11 a.m., ages 8 and older with
adult.  Discover the role that but-
terflies play in the ecosystem and
learn to identify several common
to Maryland on this guided hike.

Reservations are taken by call-
ing 301-497-5887.  For details,
visit the web at patuxent.fws.gov.
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GREENBELT VIDEO
301-441-9446

114 Centerway, Roosevelt Center
Mon-Sat 11am-9pm  Sun 12-6pm

Harry Potter VHS & DVD - May 28th
Lowest Price Around

Special Orders for All Occasions
"Teachers" Special
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Videos

FaxingCopying

DVDs

Our sympathy to John
Beauchamp and family on the
death of his father, George
Beauchamp, in Florida.

Greenbelters were saddened to
hear of the deaths of longtime
Greenbelters Mary Spong Ward
and Ruth Dungan.

News of service people in-
cludes the participation of Marine
Corps Staff  Sgt. Patrick Reddick
in Exercise Sea Soldier ‘02. He is
the son of Judi and Arthur
Reddick of Spring Manor Drive.
Reddick’s unit is an expeditionary
intervention force with the ability
to rapidly organize for combat
operations in virtually any envi-
ronment.

The exercise was performed
more than two weeks after
Reddick’s unit successfully com-
pleted offensive raids against
Taliban and al Qaeda forces dur-
ing Operation Enduring Freedom
in Afghanistan.

Air Force Airman William L.
Bowden, son of Shawn Bowden
of Mandan Road, is a recent
graduate of basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San An-
tonio. He is an honor graduate of
the Community College of the Air
Force.

Kudos to Irene Hensel, who
received a certificate for Out-
standing Community Service from
the Natural Resources Scholastic
Achievement Association. Daugh-
ter Mary Lehman also received a
certificate at the Charles Carroll
Middle School in New Carrollton.

Sue Reitzig of Boxwood Vil-
lage is a new grandmother. Her
son, Ken, and wife, Liz, of Bowie
recently welcomed Alyssa Marie,
7 lbs. 9 oz.

EAGLES
continued from page 1

either by its sibling or by one of
the parents, if there were not
abundant food for fostering the
growth of both.  But Martin said
that both eaglets in this nest are
close in size and he thinks have
an equal chance to survive to
adulthood.  The young will re-
main with the parents all summer
learning from the adults how and
what to hunt.

Martin remained in the tree to
work on the second bird while he
lowered the first banded eaglet to
the ground in a gunny sack tied
to a rope.  Volunteers Jean Sparks
and Gwen Robinette took turns
holding the young bird while
those assembled snapped pic-
tures, or just took in the awe-
some sight of such a large bird
(wingspan close to six feet) at
close range.  Estimates are that
the birds were hatched around
the first of April.

Meanwhile, overhead the par-
ent eagles circled the nest, giving
frequent high-pitched cries.
Their young would be safely re-
turned to the nest unharmed, but,
for a while, to the anxious adult
eagles it may not have seemed
like such a beautiful day.

WINDOWCOVERING
SPECIALS

Up to 65% OFF
BLINDS & SHADES

by Hunter Douglas
• Verticals • 1" Blinds

• Wood Blinds • Duettes
• Vignetts • Silhouettes •

Luminettes

20% OFF
FABRICS

By Duralee, Kravet,
Robert Allen, Fabricut
New spring colors and

designs - special orders
only.  Also ask about our
in-stock fabric clearance

sale only $5 per yard

WALLCOVERING
& BORDER
SPECIALS

Dozens of special order
catalogs

40-50% OFF
list price.

In-Stock Wallpaper &
Borders - See our huge

selection also
discounted

40-75% OFF catalog
prices - over 800 to make

your selection. Brand
names: Waverly, Imperial,

Mirage, Gramercy &
Sanitas.

Visit Will’s for Beautiful
Home Decor TODAY

Open Everyday

Will’s Home
Decorating

10508 Baltimore Ave.
Beltsville

(Corner Montgomery Rd. and Rt. 1)

301-937-6100
*Credit Cards Accepted*

Will's
SPRING

DECORATING

SALE

City  Information

ADVISORY BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
MEETINGS FOR THE WEEK OF JUNE 1-7

Saturday, June 1, 10:00am, Greenbelt Community Center,
COMMUNITY MEDIATION BOARD

CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS &
WORK SESSIONS

JUNE 2002
Special Meeting
   Budget Adoption 6/3 8:00 p.m. MB*
Work Session
   Roosevelt Center Market Study 6/5 8:00 p.m. CC
Regular Meeting 6/10 8:00 p.m. MB*
Work Session
   Greenbelt Station
     Beltway Interchange 6/12 8:00 p.m. CC
Work Session
   City Land Preservation Plan 6/17 8:00 p.m. MB*
Work Session
   Tree Management
   (Pears/ER Memorial Tree) 6/19 8:00 p.m. CC

* = Shown live on Channel B-71
MB=Municipal Building  CC=Community Center

This schedule is subject to change.  For confirmation, call 301-
474-8000.  Regular meetings and work sessions are open to the

public.  If special accommodations are required for any
disabled person, please call 301-474-8000.  Deaf individuals are

advised to us MD RELAY at 711.

Greenbelt Aquatic and Fitness Center
SUMMER ADMISSION POLICY

101 Centerway-301-397-2204

A Greenbelt resident is required to show a valid I.D. to
pay daily admission at all times.

On weekends and holidays, entrance is restricted to
Passholders, residents and their guests. A passholder
or Greenbelt resident may bring a maximum of three
(3) guests upon payment of the admission fee. They
must sign their guests in, remain at the facility and are
responsible for them at all times.

The Aquatic and Fitness Center staff realize there may
be some extenuating circumstances to the above
policy. Give us a call at least 48 hours in advance of
your visit and maybe we can help.

Artful Afternoon
Celebrating Greenbelt’s 65th Year

Sunday, June 2
1-5pm,  Greenbelt Community Center

15 Crescent Road in Greenbelt, Maryland

Enjoy a variety of FREE arts activities as part of
the Greenbelt Day Celebration.  Includes the
opening of a photo exhibit from 1-3pm called

“Greenbelt at 65.” From 2-5pm guest ages 8 and
up can participate in a workshop to create a

magical floating sculpture garden for Greenbelt
Lake.   At 2pm, the Greenbelt Concert Band will

perform on the front lawn. Other activities
include a studio open house, ceramics sale and

Greenbelt Museum tours. Bring the entire
family for an enjoyable afternoon.

Info: 301-397-2208

Fused Glass
Workshop

with Artist Kathie
Lynch

 Saturday, June 8
2-5pm

Greenbelt Community
Center

The Greenbelt Recreation
Department will host a
single-session fused glass
workshop with artist Kathie
Lynch. Participants ages 16
and up will create an original
piece of jewelry by
“collaging” glass, which will
then be fired in a kiln. No art
experience is required in or-
der to participate. Registra-
tion is required and fees ap-
ply. Contact the Community
Center at 301-397-2208. The
Center is located at 15 Cres-
cent Road in Greenbelt,
Maryland.

CITY JOB

OPENINGS  Greenbelt

Recreation
WE ARE THE PLACE YOU’VE

BEEN LOOKING FOR!

SUMMER CAMPS
After Care Staff is needed for
summer camp programs.  Call
301-397-2208.

AQUATIC &
FITNESS CENTER
Swim Lesson Instructors
Wanted; weekday mornings
throughout the Summer; $10-
12 per hour; Experience
preferred.  Call 301-397-2204.

The City of Greenbelt is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Apply in person at: City of
Greenbelt Personnel Office, 25
Crescent Road, Greenbelt;
download the Employment
Application from our website
or call our job-line at 301-474-
1872 to request required ap-
plication be mailed to you.

DONATION
DROP-OFF

Saturday, JUNE 8th
9a.m. - 12p.m.

Parking lot between
the City Offices & the

Community Center.
The American Rescue Workers
accepts donations of usable
Houshold Goods (clothing,
furniture, small appliances, cur-
tains, towels, bedding, books,
puzzles and toys.) For further
information contact the City of
Greenbelt Recycling Office at
301-474-8308.
Don’t set your usable
household items out for
special trash collection -
make a donation to the
American Rescue Workers so
your items can be REUSED.

GREENBELT ACCESS
CHANNEL 71

Municipal Access 301-474-8000:  Monday, 6/
3 at 8:00pm-Special Council Meeting-Adoption
of Budget “live” ;  Tuesday & Thursday 6/4 &
6/6: 5:30pm “Street Smart Seniors; 5:45 “Mis-
sion Impossible, Operation Safewalk”; 6pm “Give Thanks America”
presented by Greenbelt Elementary; 6:35pm “Perils for Pedestrians
7:05pm “Replay Special Council Meeting”; 8pm “Crazy Quilt Music
Festival”
Public Access 301-507-6581: Wednesday & Friday, 6/5 & 6/7:
7pm “The Taming of the Shrew” 9:30pm “A Midsummer’s Night
Dream”
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POLICE BLOTTER
Based on information released by the Greenbelt Police Department.

Dates and times are those when police were first contacted about incidents.

Robbery
6900 block Hanover Parkway,

May 21, 6:06 a.m., when police
responded, the victim said he
saw two men sitting in a green
Chevrolet Blazer or Tahoe when
he was parking near his resi-
dence.  After he got out of his
vehicle, the two men approached
and struck him in the head with
a fist, after which one of them
produced a silver semi-automatic
handgun and demanded the
victim’s wallet.  The suspects
then forced the victim back into
his vehicle and drove to an auto-
matic teller machine to withdraw
money from the victim’s account.
When this was unsuccessful, the
suspects forced the victim to
drive back to his residence, where
they woke up the victim’s room-
mate and ransacked the residence.
The suspects then forced both
victims to drive them to two
other automatic teller machines, at
one of which they were able to
withdraw money.  All then re-
turned to the victims’ apartment,
where the suspects took com-
puter equipment, a video game
player and two cellular tele-
phones.  The suspects then fled
in their vehicle.  They are de-
scribed as (1) a black male in his
twenties, 5’9” with a medium
build, black hair in braids and a
goatee, wearing a black and silver
jacket, a black and silver hat,
baggy blue jeans and blue and
grey shoes, and (2) a black male
in his twenties, 5’9”, medium
build, wearing a black jacket, dark
blue pants, a black handkerchief
on his head, and a silver earring
in his left ear.

Area of Breezewood Court and
Springhill Lane, May 20, 11 p.m.,
a man was walking down the
street when he was approached
by three young men, one armed
with a black semi-automatic hand-
gun.  As one of them demanded
money, an unknown vehicle
pulled into a nearby parking
space, at which time the suspects
fled on foot.  The suspects are
described as a black male in his
teens, 5’9”, wearing a blue
sweatshirt and dark pants, a black
male in his teens, 5’6”, wearing a
grey sweatshirt with a hood, and
a black male described only as
wearing a dark coat or jacket
with a hood.

With reference to a robbery
reported April 4 in the 9200 block
of Springhill Lane, four juveniles
have been arrested and charged
as adults with robbery and as-
sault.  Three are Greenbelt resi-
dents, 16, and one is a Glenarden
resident, also 16.

Assault
8100 block Edmonston Terrace,

May 11, 3:21 p.m., the victim was
walking home from school when
he was assaulted by four or five
other juveniles described only as
black males 14 to 16 years old.
The victim was punched, kicked
and hit with a wooden stick.
The victim suffered a minor cut
to his lip.

Area of Breezewood Drive and
Springhill Lane, May 12, 3:20
p.m., a 16-year-old Greenbelt juve-
nile was arrested after he alleg-
edly assaulted another juvenile at
a school bus stop for no appar-
ent reason.  The victim suffered
a bloody nose.

7300 block Hanover Parkway,
May 17, 11:03 a.m., during a traf-
fic stop, a passenger in the car
got out of the vehicle and be-
came disorderly, yelling and caus-

ing passersby to gather.  The
suspect, a 39-year-old Upper
Marlboro resident, pushed the of-
ficer several times and resisted
attempts to place him under ar-
rest.  He was released to the De-
partment of Corrections for a
hearing before a District Court
Commissioner.

With reference to an assault
reported May 13 in Beltway
Plaza, an arrest warrant was ob-
tained charging a 23-year-old
Germantown woman with assault
and failure to remain at the scene
of an accident.

With reference to an assault
reported May 16 in the 7500
block of Greenbelt Road, a sum-
mons has been issued for assault
to a 36-year-old resident of
Tampa, Fla.

Willy K’s Bar and Restaurant,
May 20, 10:45 p.m., a 27-year-old
resident of College Park was ar-
rested and charged with assault
after engaging in a fight with an-
other man in the restaurant.  He
was released on citation pending
trial.

Burglary
Generous Joe’s restaurant,

May 20, 3:17 a.m., someone broke
out the front door glass; it is un-
known if entry was gained.

Boston Market, May 20, 1:49
a.m., a Greenbelt resident, 25, was
arrested after officers responded
to a burglar alarm and found the
suspect asleep in the foyer of the
restaurant, which was closed for
business.  The man was released
to the Department of Corrections
for a hearing before a District
Court Commissioner.

Modell’s Sporting Goods, May
22, 4:49 a.m., someone forced
open the front door of the store
and took sports apparel.

With reference to a burglary
reported April l9 in the 9000 block
of Breezewood Terrace, an arrest
warrant has been obtained charg-
ing a D.C. resident, 34, with bur-
glary and related charges.

Theft
6500 block Capitol Drive, May

17, 9:40 a.m., a Greenbelt resi-
dent, 19, was arrested and
charged with theft and unautho-
rized use of a motor vehicle.  He
allegedly took a car from the
property of Capitol Cadillac with-
out permission before returning
the vehicle to the dealership and
turning himself in to police.  He
was released to the Department
of Corrections for a hearing be-
fore a District Court Commis-
sioner.

Beltway Plaza, May 17, 11:05
a.m., wallets were taken from
three unsecured lockers at Gold’s
Gym.

Beltway Plaza, May 17, 9:54
p.m., an unattended purse was
taken from a counter top at the
Jeepers Indoor Playground.  It
was later recovered in the
restroom, minus money and credit
cards.

Beltway Plaza, May 22, 8:43
p.m., an unattended wallet was
taken from a counter at
Funcoland.

Bally’s Health and Fitness,
May 21, 2:32 p.m., a man was
seen taking a gym bag from a
locker at the health club.  The
victim recovered the bag from the
suspect outside the club, and the
suspect then fled the area on
foot.  He is described as a black
male in his twenties, 5’10”, 220
lbs., wearing light grey clothing.

Trespassing
Greenbelt Co-op Supermarket,

May 18, 6:25 p.m., a 24-year-old
Lanham resident was arrested and
charged with trespassing after he
returned to the store from which
he had been previously banned.
He was released on citation pend-
ing trial.

5900 block Cherrywood Ter-
race, May 19, 11:33 a.m., a 42-
year-old D.C. man was arrested
after he repeatedly knocked on
the door of residents and refused
to leave the area.  He was re-
leased on citation pending trial.

Intoxication
6100 block Breezewood Drive,

May 19, 6:53 p.m., a 22-year-old
Greenbelt man was arrested after
he was observed exiting a vehicle
that had almost struck several pe-
destrians.  He was carrying an
open can of beer and was un-
steady on his feet.  He was re-
leased on citation pending trial.

Vandalism
6100 block Breezewood Court,

May 22, 9:02 p.m., someone
broke the sliding glass door of a
residence.

Drug Arrests
6000 block Springhill Drive,

May 23, 8:50 p.m., a Cheverly
resident, 22, was arrested and
charged with possession of phen-
cyclidine.  He was released to the
Department of Corrections for a
hearing before a District Court
Commissioner.

Eleanor Roosevelt High
School, May 17, 10:18 a.m., a 16-
year-old Lanham resident was ar-
rested for possession of mari-
juana.  He was released to a par-
ent pending action by the juve-
nile justice system.

7000 block Hanover Parkway,
May 23, 1:19 a.m., after a traffic
stop, a Lanham man, 37, was ar-
rested and charged with posses-
sion of cocaine with intent to dis-
tribute, driving while intoxicated
and driving under the influence.
The man was released to the De-
partment of Corrections for a
hearing before a District Court
Commissioner.

6900 block Hanover Parkway,
May 23, 6:36 p.m., after a traffic
stop, a Hyattsville man, 33, was
arrested and charged with pos-
session of cocaine.  The driver
had a suspended driver’s license,
and in the vehicle was a quantity
of “crack” cocaine and parapher-
nalia.  He was released to the
Department of Corrections for a
hearing before a District Court
Commissioner.

Vehicle Crime
A number of vehicles were re-

ported stolen, but were not pub-
lished due to space limitations.
Vandalism to, thefts from and at-
tempted thefts were also not in-
cluded.

Concerning a recovered stolen
tag reported May 6, an arrest
warrant has been obtained charg-
ing a 34-year-old resident of
Greenbelt with the theft.

In an incident on May 21, an
officer responded to a report of a
victim following a vehicle which
had been stolen from him.  When
the officer stopped the vehicle, a
1996 Ford truck, a computer
check revealed it was stolen, and
that the driver had an open arrest
warrant with the county Sheriff’s
Department.  He was also found
to be in possession of a quantity
of “crack” cocaine.  The suspect
was released to the Department
of Corrections for a hearing be-
fore a District Court Commis-
sioner.

AMERICAN REALTY

Commission Only - No Extra Fees

Jeannie Smith, GRI
Quality and Personal Service

301-345-1091

CONGRATULATIONS
to Lynn Alexender on the

sale of  your GHI and
THANK YOU for doing business

with Jeannie Smith

3 BEDROOM GHI UNITS

COMING SOON
2 Bedroom Brick

2 Bedroom Frame/End
(with addition)

2 BEDROOM GHI UNITS

Frame  - This 2 bedroom is ready to move into.  You even have a
sliding glass door leading to a deck.  The yards are fenced and
landscaped for you.  $60,900.

         2-U Laurel Hill

Frame - This 2 bedroom unit has hardwood floors, as well as a
deck off the back.  Owner will even buy you a new refrigerator.
Located close to the woods.  $57,900.

         14-B Laurel Hill

BRICK  - One of the few 3 bedroom brick units on the market.
Freshly painted, new wall-to-wall carpeting, large eat-in kitchen,
hardwood floors upstairs. $102,900.

              18-B Ridge Road

Frame-END  -  Three bedroom END unit with an ADDITION,
FULL BATH on the first floor and CENTRAL  AIR  CONDITION-
ING.  Exclusive Listing.

              71-E Ridge Road

NEW
LISTING

NEW
LISTING

NEW
LISTING

Frame - The hardwood floors in this 2 bedroom END unit have
been refinished and the entire unit has been freshly painted.
Refrigerator will be replaced by the owner.  $64,900.

          14-J Ridge Road NEW
LISTING

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT
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Come to the

COLLEGE PARK
FARMER’S MARKET

Much bigger and better this year:
Local farmers and vendors offering fresh
fruits, vegetables, bakery goods, jellies,
herbs, plants, and cut flowers.
Each Saturday morning 7:00am - Noon

Open until Saturday, November 23, 2002

5211 Paint Branch Parkway (formerly Calvert Road)
in College Park -- across from Airport.

what is called New Urbanism.
“The subdivisions of suburbia are
conceived as shopping centers
for housing and only later — if
at all — as communities.”
Durantine is quoting Andres
Duany, a contemporary town
planner.  In his own words,
Durantine describes Greenbelt in
the eyes of New Deal planners
as “an alternative to big cities;
New Urbanism,” he says, “is an
alternative to big suburbs.”
Throughout his piece he touts
the importance of being able, as
he did here, to walk to schools,
to stores, and to the theater.

Travelogue
On  March 31 this year, a

short article by Lynn L. Remly
appeared in the travel section of
“The Prince George’s Journal”
recommending a visit to the
Greenbelt Museum and to the
town.  “Taking a walk around
Greenbelt . . . is like strolling into
the hope and enthusiasm of the
post-World War II world.”   And,
yes, again we walk.

That late-40s enthusiasm was
short-lived, of course, if one re-
calls the impact on Greenbelt of

the witch hunts soon erupting
out of Washington.  Remly notes
that Congress voted in 1952 to
sell off the three green belt
towns.  On the brighter side, she
says that walking tours prepared
by the museum will “give visitors
a feel for how well planning and
cooperation work in creating a
community.”

Deeper Inside
The reader really has to be in

the know to understand that an
article in the April 28, 2002 Wash-
ington Post Magazine is also de-
scribing Greenbelt — not the
planning that created it, not the
pleasures of walking through it,
not its values of cooperation.
The writer is one of our own —
Dorothy Sucher, author of three
books and long-time staff member
of the News Review.  When she
describes her house, with the
children now grown and moved
on, you have to know that that
house is in Greenbelt – although
she and Joe no longer live there.

In this new millennium our
city appears in a brighter light.  Is
it nostalgia?  Or did something
special develop here?

PRAISE continued from page 1

All four Drs. are ranked as Clinical Field Instructors for 1991-92 by
the University of Maryland Dental School. Call us today for a Satisfying Smile!

28 Ridge Road
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-0717

We are pleased to announce Dr. Kimberly Burroughs
has joined our dental team as an associate to offer

comfortable . . . affordable dentistry . . . to you and your family!

Our family has been serving your
community for 65 years and we just keep
growing.

Dr. Kimberly Burroughs joined our
dental team in Fall 2001.  Even though she
doesn’t share the McCarl name, she shares
our goal to give you the best care possible.
Dr. Burroughs is available Tuesday through
Saturday with extended hours Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings.

DISTINCTIONS AND AWARDS:
DR. CLAYTON S.  MCCARL,  JR.
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry.
Nominated to Pierre Fauchard Academy.
DR.  JAY MCCARL
Dental Implant Symposium at Boston University.
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry.
DR.  DAVID  J.  MCCARL
Quintessence Award for Excellence in Clinical Restor-
ative Dentistry.
DR.  KIMBERLY  BURROUGHS
American Society for Geriatric Dentistry.
Crest Award for Excellence.

DRS. MCCARL
301-474-4144

For Our New Patients
Polishing & Cleaning

$25.00
after

Complimentary Initial
Dental Exam

Only $25.00 for a complete
polishing and cleaning.

Includes necessary x-rays
on day of examination.
Good only with coupon.

Value up to $192.00.

NEW Office Hours:
Monday 8-8
Tuesday 9-8:30
Wednesday 9-8
Thursday 8-5
Friday 8-3
Saturday 8-12

Dr. Jay; Dr. Kim Burroughs; Dr. Clayton, Jr.;
and Dr. Dave

For adventurous people who
enjoy puzzles, the Maryland-Na-
tional Capital Park and Planning

Commission is offering exciting
volunteer opportunities that in-
volve assisting archaeologists
with excavations and laboratory
work.

Applicants should be at least
14 years old and able to work
Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m.  Previous experience is not
necessary and training is avail-
able.

For further information call
301-249-7208; TTY 301-699-2544;

pgparks.com.  Contact the facility
at least two weeks in advance of
the program start date to request
an accommodation (i.e.. sign lan-
guage interpreter, support staff,
etc.).

Assist Local Archaeologists in Excavations and Lab Work

SUNFIRE
ENVOY
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AUTOMOTIVE

‘98 FORD ESCORT – green LX se-
dan, 56,800 mi., 34 mpg hwy, auto, w/
AC, pwr steer, radio-cassette, front
wheel drive, fold-down rear seats, re-
cent MD inspect.  Consumer Repts high
rating – Excel/Good. $6,100 (Blue Bk
$6,500), all maint. rcpts.  Going over-
seas.  301-982-5458.

‘85 FORD PICKUP – 93K orig. 6 cyl;
4 spd. stick.  Good Cond. $1,700.  Call
301-927-2727 after 6 p.m.

BOAT FOR SALE – 2000 Four Winns
17" Bowrider.  135 hp I/O under 50
hrs. used.  Excellent shape w/trailer &
canvas $12,500 obo.  301-459-4218.

DAY CARE

LICENSED DAY CARE – All ages,
pre-school program, structured educa-
tional programs, computer programs.
Hot nutritious meals.  301-345-4247.

MERCHANDISE

AVON – GREAT PRODUCTS.  Great
prices.  Great service – 100% guaran-
teed!  Call Patti, 301-982-2312.

BREASTPUMP – Medela Pump in
Style w/accessories.  Paid $250 sell for
$100 obo.  240-417-3449.

FOR SALE – coffee table & 2 end
tables.  Brand new. $200.00.  Call 301-
220-1603.

NOTICES

CHURCH STRAWBERRY FESTI-
VAL – Gigantic Yard sale.  Sat. June 1,
10 a.m. - 4 p.m., 2303 Metzerott Rd.
Adelphi 301-474-6890.

SOMEONE TO SELL THEIR LO-
CALLY GROWN FLOWERS and
produce at New Deal Cafe on Saturday
mornings.  Call Terri at 301-474-6673.

PETS

LOST: PEKINESE DOG – (no i.d.)
(Monday 27th - 5 p.m.), name “Tiny.”
Light brown w/very fluffy white tail.
Anne Zevallos, 222 Lastner Lane, 301-
345-9696.

HELP WANTED

NEW DEAL CAFE - Kitchen Man-
ager.  Full or part-time position.  301-
474-6673.

REAL ESTATE – RENTAL

HOUSE FOR RENT – College Park 4
BD - 2 BA 2 blocks Holy Redeemer or
6 blocks to U of  Md.  Call 301-490-
3763.

Single dad, professional non-smoker,
seeks house or rooms to rent in old
Greenbelt.  Great kids, 12 & 13, visit
weekends.  Can do home improvements.
Bill, 410-309-2725
bhardy@daedalusbooks.com

REAL ESTATE – SALE

SALE - 1 bedroom upstairs end unit.
Freshly painted.  Upgraded kitchen and
bath.  Built in bookshelves.  Ceiling
fans and window A/Cs.  New shed.
Beautiful gardens.  Rehab fee paid,
lower monthly fees.  Attic storage and
more.  Closing help.  Call Missy 301-
345-7273.

3 bedroom brick GHI. New hardwood
floors, refinished bathroom and kitchen.
Light and airy, near Center.  Call 301-
345-1449.

SERVICES

COMPUTER – Repairs, upgrades and
software installation.  Tom, 301-474-
1401.

HOME MOVIES – Slides, pictures
transferred to VHS, tape repair; photos
from videos; personal calendars from
your photos.  HLM Productions, Inc.
301-474-6748.

NEED A HOUSE SITTER?  Mature,
refs., care for pets, plants.  Call 301-
474-2192.

GENERAL YARD WORK – Reliable,
reasonable, references.  Kyle, 301-855-
3786 or 410-257-7537.

DECKS – Lower level powerwashed
and sealed, $90; upper level, $120.  Pat,
301-213-3273

JACKIE’S CLEANING – No job too
big or small.  Estimates.  301-731-0115.

HOUSE CALLS - Window screen re-
pair, $20.  Credit cards accepted.  301-
220-4494

HOUSECLEANING – $35 and up.
Excellent references.  Supplies pro-
vided.  Angel 301-262-4607.

Custom Quality Work Done w/ Pride!
No job too small.

Service work and new homes.
ALL work done by Master Electrician

Insured Lic. #1142 Pr. Geo.

301-622-6999

ZEUS ELECTRIC

CLASSIFIED

You know us as JOHN &
TAMMY, a household name in
Greenbelt for over 14 years.
We are the experts at clean-
ing your home and giving you
more time. Time for grand-
children, children’s recre-
ation, and each other. Call,
let a familiar and trusted

name help you out.

We offer :
–Weekly, bi-weekly, or
  monthly service
–Spring cleaning any time of
  the year
–Window cleaning
–Help for special occasions
–FREE estimates

Professionals with the

Personal Touch

Phone 301-262-5151

Potpourri
Anonymous Christian

support for hurting people.
Questioning personal signi-

ficance? Come and meet with
other Christians who combine
prayer, scripture, praise and

real relationships.
Thursdays - 7:00 to 8:30 PM
at Greenbelt Baptist Church

301-474-0046
20 Southway

Greenbelt, MD
20770

Old Greenbelt Citgo
Dave Meadows

Service Manager

Maryland State Inspections

Oil Changes, Batteries
Brakes, Shocks, Tires
Exhausts & Tune-Ups
MD State Lottery

• Open 24 Hours for Gas and Snacks •

CENTERWAY TAX
& ESTATE SERVICE

111 Centerway Suite 204
Roosevelt Center

Year-Round Service
NOTARY

Regina O’Brien, Enrolled Agent
301-345-0272

 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Traditional Monuments Cremation
Funerals Service

Donald V. Borgwardt
Funeral Home, P.A.

Family owned and operated

4400 Powder Mill Rd.
Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751   Pre-Need Counseling
(301) 937-1707      By Appointment

George Cantwell
Associate Broker

SELLING YOUR HOME?
2.5% TO 4.5%
Full Service Brokerage

17 years real estate experience
Member, Greater Capital Area

Association of Realtors

FREE market analysis
301-490-3763

Don’t Shop For The 
Car Without Shopping

For The Insurance.
You’ve shopped two-doors, four-doors and station wagons. But what about
collision, comprehensive and other coverage? That’s where I come in. I’ll show
you how Prudential’s auto insurance has options that could help save you money.

Name, Company-Approved Title
CA State Insurance Agent License #

1234 Main Street
Anytown, State 00000

(000) 000-0000

Coverage written by Prudential Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Prudential General Insurance
Company, Prudential Commercial Insurance Company, and in New Jersey by The Prudential Property
and Casualty Insurance Company of New Jersey, The Prudential General Insurance Company 
of New Jersey or The Prudential Commercial Insurance Company of New Jersey, 23 Main Street,
Holmdel, NJ 07733. In Texas, may be written by Consumers County Mutual Insurance Company, which
is not a Prudential company. Coverage available in most states. Prudential Financial is a service mark
of The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, NJ, and its affiliates.
©2002 The Prudential Insurance Company of America IFS-20010604-A001342

John Crellin
10714 Baltimore Ave.

Beltsville, Md.
301-937-9395

‘00 Chevy C3500 1 Ton, 5-7 V-B $16,995
   Great Work Truck only 7200 miles
‘01 GMC Jimmy SLE, 4X4, 26K miles $19,995
‘99 Infinity’s Qx4 -  2 to Choose Starting at $23,995
‘99 & ‘01 Jeep Cherokees - Starting at $15,995
‘99 Saturn SW2 Wagon -  5-speed $10,995
‘00 Dodge Intrepid - Power Goodies, 18K $13,685
‘00 & ‘01 Ford Focus - Starting at $12,995

301-262-1313

We Have Lots More – Check us out in person
or online at  MelvinMotors.com

We are ONLY about 6 miles from Old Town Center

AUTOMOBILE SALES & RENTALS
13405 Annapolis Rd. (Rt. 450) at Highbridge Rd.

Mid-way between Rt. 193 & Rt. 197. Minutes from Greenbelt
Family owned for 55 years

Novena to St. Jude

O holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in virtue and
rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful
intercessor of all who invoke your special patronage in
time of need,

To you I have recourse from the depth of my heart and
humbly beg to whom God has given such great power to
come to my assistance.  Help me in my present urgent
petition.  In return, I promise to make your name known
and cause you to be invoked.

[Say 3 times the Our Father, Hail Mary, and Glory Be.]

Most sweet Jesus. forgive us our sins.  Save us from
the fires of hell.  Lead all souls to heaven, especially
those in most need of Thy mercy.  Amen.

[This novena has never been known to fail and must be
said for 9 consecutive days.  Publication must be prom-
ised.]

JRL

RATES
CLASSIFIED: $3.00 mini-

mum for ten words.  15¢
for each additional word.
Submit ad with payment to
the News Review office by
10 p.m.  Tuesday, or to the
News Review drop box in
the  Co-op grocery store
before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or
mail to 15 Crescent Rd.,
Suite 100, Greenbelt, MD
20770.

BOXED:  $8.10 column
inch.  Minimum 1.5 inches
($12.15).  Deadline 10 p.m.
Monday.

NEEDED: Please include
name, phone number and
address with ad copy.  Ads
not considered accepted
until published.
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ADVERTISING

State of Maryland
Vehicle Emissions Inspection Program

159 Centerway Road
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

301-982-2582
www.greenbeltautoandtruck.com

A complete service facility equipped to
perform all service requirements that your
manufacturer recommends to comply with
Preventive Maintenance service sched-
ules & extended warranty programs! Also,
routine repairs that keep your vehicles op-
erating safely and reliably.

Certified Emissions Repair Facility

A.S.E.
Master Certified Technicians

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc.
Facility #5459

• Now Featuring! •
Collision repair damage and stolen recovery repairs.

Working with all Insurance estimates.
Most estimates are FREE & in a timely order.

A.S.E. Certified Collision Repair Technician

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

MHIC
#7540

HOME REMODELING SPECIALIST
Replacement Windows • Siding • Roofing

Repairs • Florida Rooms • Decks • Painting
Kitchens • Additions • Bathrooms

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE
Free Estimates/Town References

“Serving Greenbelt For 30 Years”

Call Dick Gehring 301/441-1246
8303 58th Ave. • Berwyn Heights, MD

GREENBELT SERVICE

CENTER

Auto Repairs
& Road Service

161 CENTERWAY ROAD
GREENBELT, MD 20770

(301) 474-8348

A.S.E. Certified Technicians
Maryland State Inspections

D

Home & Business
Improvements

Drywall • Painting • Carpentry
• Acoustical Ceiling • Tile • Etc.

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
MHIC #40475 301-345-1261

WISLER CONSTRUCTON

BONDING
PSYCHOTHERAPY

COUNSELING CENTER
    • Separation/Divorce
    • Depression/Grieving
    • Feel better/Enjoy life

Ginny Hurney, LCSW-C

(301) 595-5135
HELP for WOMEN and MEN

Going Home Cremation Service
Beverly L. Heckrotte, P.A.

  Personalized   Professional
  Dignified   Affordable

301-854-9038 or 1-866-728-HOME
Call for your FREE information package

•  24-hour service specializing in direct cremation
•  Arrangements made in the convenience of your home or

      office
•  Return of the urn and memorial merchandise to your home
•  Serving Maryland, D.C., and Northern Virginia

Visit us at www.GoingHomeCremation.com

• Therapeutic Massage
• Facials    •  Waxing
• Make-up Design
•   Gift Certificates Available
•   Corrective Peels

Hours:
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9-9;

Tues. 1-9; Sat. 9-6

143 Centerway
Greenbelt, MD 20770
Phone  301-345-1849

SERVICES

TIME TO FIX up your house?  Let
Eric do it.  Experienced painter for in-
door or exterior.  Drywall and plaster-
ing repairs.  Local references.  GHI resi-
dent.  Free estimates.  301-441-2545.

JC LANDSCAPING – Mulch, flow-
ers, pruning, planting, small tree re-
moval, landscaping needs, etc.  301-
794-7339.

TUTORING – need some extra sum-
mer help?  Most subjects, grade school-
high school level.  Experienced.  Low
rates.  Mary, 301-345-1935.

LAWNS: GHI ONLY – lawns cut &
trimmed 25.00.  301-213-3273.

YARD/MOVING SALES

YARD SALE – Sat. 6/1 9 - 1.  Silver
tray, large serving spoons & fork, typ-
ing table, drapes for double window,
dolls, doll clothes, hand puppets, craft
books, bears, craft supplies, misc.
items.  8-C Laurel Hill Rd.

HUGE YARD SALE – Saturday, June
1, 9 to 1, rain date June 8.  Crafts, toys,
books, games, puzzles, clothes, house-
hold, vanity sink, chandelier, weights,
and more.  128 Hedgewood Drive.

Leonard and Holley
Wallace

301-982-0044
Realty 1 In Roosevelt Center
Your Greenbelt SpecialistsTM

Since 1986

Graduate - Realtor’s Institute Certified Residential Specialist

DISPLAY YOUR AD HERE

301-490-9050
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Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center
Summer Daily Admission Prices

May 25, 2002 - September 2, 2002

Greenbelt Residents
are required to show

proof of residency
when paying daily

admission.  
Weekend and
Holidays are
restricted to
Passholders,

Greenbelt Residents
& their guest.

GREENBELT
RESIDENT

WEEKDAY 
NON-RESIDENT

WEEKEND AND
HOLIDAY GUEST

Youth (1-13) $2.00 $4.00 $3.00

Young Adult (14-
17)

$3.00 $5.00 $4.00

Adult (18-59) $4.00 $6.00 $5.00

Senior (60 years +)  $2.50 $5.00 $4.00

Greenbelt Day Weekend
Celebrating our 65th year, 1937 - 2002

Join in the fun of this anniversary weekend! Time has proven that Greenbelt is a great community in which to
live, work and play. Greenbelt Day Weekend is the perfect time to experience some of the reasons that
perpetuate the “Greenbelt Is Great” attitude. Stroll through our walkways on a  tour of Greenbelt homes and
gardens, take in a ball game, listen to live music, join in hands-on arts activities, take a dip in the pool...there
truly is something for everyone. Enjoy!
The Mayor and City Council cordially invite all of you to come and enjoy

your community.

Friday, May 31st

9am - 10pm Photography Exhibit “Greenbelt at 65” Community Center
Art Gallery.   Members of the community document aspects
of present-day Greenbelt. Open daily.

6pm Tigers vs. O’s. Braden Field #2
8pm “The World of Tomorrow”: Dance theater performance based on the 1939 New

York World’s Fair.  Community members perform as Centaurs, Salvador Dali’s
Venus, Elektro the Moto-Man, and more.  Featuring Laura Schandelmeier as the
Frozen Alive Girl.  Community Center. Free.

8pm - 11pm New Deal Café. Live entertainment highlighting “Ghost of Tom”, a three piece
band featuring a  variety of old folk and pop tunes played in their own style. A
variety of food, decadent desserts, coffee, tea and espresso will also be
available for sale at their location in Roosevelt Center Mall.

Saturday, June 1st

8am - 9:45pm Aquatic and Fitness Center Open. Yearly passes, summer passes
and daily admission fees provide admittance to the facility. (Outdoor pool opens
at 10:00am.)

9am - 10pm Photography Exhibit “Picturing Victims and Patriots”  located in the Greenbelt
Museum Exhibit Room. Open Daily.

10am - 8pm Greenbelt Municipal Outdoor Pool Open. Recreational swimming for all ages.
Purchase a summer season pass and save on the price for daily admissions.

11am Playground Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at the ‘Buddy’ Attick Lake Park. Join
the Mayor and City Council for this ribbon cutting ceremony in celebration for
the opening of the City’s newest playground additions (a project partially funded
by the Open Space Community Parks and Playgrounds grant) at ‘Buddy’ Attick
Lake Park.

11am Rockies vs. Braves. Machine pitch. Braden Field #2
1pm Yankees vs. Marlins. Machine pitch. Braden Field #2
8pm “The World of Tomorrow”: Dance theater performance based on the 1939 New

York World’s Fair.  Community members perform as Centaurs, Salvador Dali’s
Venus, Elektro the Moto-Man, and more. Featuring Laura Schandelmeier as the
Frozen Alive Girl. Community Center. Free.

8pm - 11pm New Deal Café. Live entertainment with Dave Allen Wilcox, a professional folk
performer presenting his own work plus that of late 70’s and 80’s folk musicians.
A variety of food, decadent desserts, coffee, tea and  espresso also will be
available for sale at their location at Roosevelt Center Mall.

GREENBELT DAY - Sunday, June 2nd

8am - 9:45pm Aquatic and Fitness Center Open.  Yearly passes, summer passes
and daily admission fees provide admittance to the facility.

10am - 7pm New Deal Café.  Savor a delicious breakfast or brunch at this
hometown meeting spot.

11am “Vids by Kids III” at the Old Greenbelt Theater. A youth film festival, featuring
works by children and teens in the Washington and Baltimore area.  Sponsored
by GAVA, GATE, and FOGT. For information, call Barbara Simon 301-474-2192.

10am - 8pm Greenbelt Municipal Outdoor Pool Open. Recreational swimming for all ages.
Purchase a summer season pass and save on the price for daily admissions.

1pm-3pm “Greenbelt at 65” Photo Exhibit Reception. Community Center Art Gallery.
1pm-5pm Greenbelt Museum 10-B Crescent Road Special Display:  “Returning from the

Fair” Aunt Mary has just returned from her trip to New York where she got
souvenirs from the 1939 World’s Fair and an array of new hats.

1pm-5pm Artful Afternoon. Meet Artists-in-Residence and tour their studios. Ceramics for
sale with Greenbelt Pottery at the Community Center.

1pm U.S.O. Benefit Ball “An evening from the 40’s”. If you haven’t already
purchased a ticket for this “Evening from the 40’s” which is being held at the
Greenbelt Marriott on June 14, there is still a chance. Co-sponsored by the
Greenbelt American Legion, tickets will be for sale throughout the Concert
Band’s performance on the front lawn of the Community Center.

2pm Greenbelt Concert Band. After the Mayor and City Council’s opening remarks,
the Concert Band will entertain us. Community Center front lawn, in connection
with the Artful Afternoon.

2pm-5pm Floating Art Workshop. As part of the Artful Afternoon help create floating
artwork for Greenbelt Lake. Work will be exhibited at “Buddy” Attick Lake Park in
connection with the City’s Independence Day celebration. No experience needed.
Ages 8 to adult.

12:30 - 5pm GHI Home & Garden Tour. Enjoy the architectural enhancements, remodeling
and renovation projects, and landscaped gardens on this walking tour of Greenbelt
Homes. Along the route, one may view the colorful stick figures created by
Greenbelt’s Girl Scouts. Begins at the Greenbelt Community Center.

2pm Major League All-Star Game. McDonald Field.

In Greenbelt
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Twenty-six seniors enjoyed a lunch cruise on the Odyssey in
Washington on May 28 on a day trip sponsored by the Greenbelt
Recreation Department.  In the foreground are Lorrie and Tom
Moran and Ernie Varda.

The U. S. National Arboretum
currently displays, watercolors of
four artists from China featuring
landscapes, flowers, and birds.
During the free opening reception
on June 1 from 1 to 3 p.m., a
Chinese artist from Gallaudet Uni-
versity will demonstrate a variety
of the watercolor techniques used
by the painters in the exhibit.
People can see the displays June
1 through September 2, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

Deaf Way II brings together
thousands of participants to
share and celebrate the experi-
ences of deaf people in an inter-
national conference from July 8
to 13 at the Washington Conven-
tion Center.  An elaborate arts
festival at venues around the city

Deaf Way II Exhibits At U.S. Arboretum
will also take place.  Other par-
ticipants in the cultural festival
include the Smithsonian Institu-
tion, the Kennedy Center, and
the University of Maryland
Clarice Smith Center.  Deaf Way
II Cultural Arts Programs are co-
ordinated by Quest: Arts for Ev-
eryone.  For more information
visit www.deafway.org.

Orchestra Concert
The National Orchestral Insti-

tute will perform in the Clarice
Smith Performing Arts Center
June 8 at 8 p.m., Michael Stern
conducting.  The program in-
cludes Mendelssohn’s Italian
Symphony, Debussy’s La Mer
and Bartok’s Concerto for Or-
chestra.

Special Used Car Loan Rates
At your Community Credit Union

7% Apr for up to 5 years

Call Greenbelt Federal Credit Union
301-474-5900 for more information.

Apr=annual percentage rate
Rate subject to change without notice

BUDGET continued from page 1

Council Budget Changes Additions (Deletions)

Training for Senior Staff $ 2,500
Community planner (9 Mos.)  33,800
Police cadet (9 mos.)  25,000
Red light cameras
(keep 1 of 2 proposed for deletion)  22,500
Reduced estimate for police officer benefits (45,000)
Part-time Public Works help  25,000
Additional cell phones   1,600
Recreation equipment for Springhill Lake Center   2,500
Additional monies for contribution groups   5,800
Additional funding to support educational
programs of ACE   5,000
Reduce appropriation for reserves (50,000)
Increase transfer for capital projects to yield
of 3.5 cent tax rate  21,800
Added savings for electricity by changing
suppliers  (3.300)

     Total added expenditures $47,200
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